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Morning of sale from 8.30a.m.  
Catalogues are also available from the centre during viewing times.  
  
Timings of the auctions are as follows: 
Victoriana and General auction – Saleroom No. 2 – commences at 11.00a.m. 
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T: 01728 746323    www.clarkeandsimpson.co.uk 



CLARKE AND SIMPSON AUCTIONS WELCOME YOU TO THEIR AUCTION CENTRE 
  

Useful Information 
 

Buying at auction can be fun - and can offer good value for money.  We are always happy to answer any queries 
you may have but below we hope we have given a summary which will answer many of the most frequently 
asked questions.  Whilst this guide will be useful to you, please do be aware that full terms and conditions can 
be found on our website and displayed in the office and you must read these before purchasing. 
 
Speed 
Depending on the auction, the sale normally proceeds at a rate between 100 and 150 lots per hour. 
  
Payment 
Payment is normally expected on the day of the sale other than by special arrangement.  Please see Terms and 
Conditions for further detail regarding payment.  
 
Buyer Registration 
We operate a number system for ease and speed and all buyers must register on arrival. Buyers are required to 
confirm their address and will need to show proof of identity - we suggest driving licence or bank card. 
 
VAT 
Lots marked with an asterisk ( * ) will be sold at the hammer price plus VAT, in addition to the Buyers’ premium. 
  
Buyers' Premium 
All lots purchased are subject to a Buyers' premium at 18% (plus VAT at the standard rate).  In addition, purchases 
online will be subject to an additional surcharge. 
  
Commission Bids 
Potential buyers unable to attend the sale can get involved by leaving a written commission bid.  We use every 
effort to execute these bids but cannot be responsible for missed bids or lots purchased due to incorrect 
information.  Full details regarding this can be found in the Terms and Conditions.  
  
Auction Centre Opening Hours 
The Auction Centre is open for business 8.00am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday and between 9am and 12noon on 
Saturday and at other times when we have a special sale. 
 
  
 
We hope this is helpful to you, please do ask if you have any further queries.  We hope you will enjoy attending 
the sale - please don't be scared, we have never knowingly sold something due to an accidental sneeze, so we 
hope you will not end up with something you do not want and will end up with what you do! 
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Lot No Description Estimate 

Room 2 

1 A Portmeirion "Pomona" 
patterned jardinière; and a 
Portmeirion "Botanic 
Garden" bowl 

£20-£30 

2 Three Corgi Eddie Stobbart 
model lorry's in original 
boxes  

£15-£20 

3 Six Wisden Cricketers 
Almanacks book 

£10-£20 

4 Three wooden duck 
ornaments  

£10-£20 

5 A silver plated four piece tea 
and coffee set, decorated in 
the Eastern style  

£20-£30 

6 A bust in the form of a 
young lady raised on marble 
base  

£40-£60 

7 After Gustave van 
Vaerenbergh, a signed bust 
in the form of a young 
woman  

£40-£60 

8 An alabaster figurine of a 
lady wearing a long dress 
raised on ebonised plinth  

£40-£60 

9 A pair of Victorian clear 
glass table lustre's  

£30-£50 

10 A pair of large spelter 
figures in form of warriors on 
horseback  

£30-£50 

11 A silver plated and blue 
glass lined pedestal twin 
handled bowl with bird head 
decoration  

£20-£30 

12 A Wedgwood style game 
dish and cover  

£40-£60 

13 Five boxes of DVD's CD's 
and games 

£20-£30 

14 Continental school, 
unsigned watercolour study 
depicting a garden setting 
and cherub statue  

£20-£40 

15 T Grainger, watercolour 
landscape study depicting 
figures sitting within a field 
overlooking a country 
house, signed and dated 
1929, possibly The Old 
Rectory Rinsgfield 

£10-£20 

16 Pencil signed landscape 
study entitled "Barges On 
The River Deben", signed 
Harry Crow? to bottom left  

£20-£30 

17 Late 19th / early 20th 
Century continental school, 
a pair of portrait studies of 
an elderly lady and 
gentleman, indistinctly 
signed oils on canvas 

£60-£80 

18 A gilt framed embroidery 
relating to the Hampton 
Court Palace International 
Flower Show 

£10-£20 

19 S Johannesson, watercolour 
study depicting St Michaels 
Mount, dated 8th May 1973 

£10-£20 

20 A late 19th Century 
combined barometer, clock 
and thermometer, in carved 
walnut case  

£30-£50 

21 Margaret Glass, watercolour 
study of Aldeburgh seafront  

£150-£250 

22 A late Victorian framed 
photograph of a boatman  

£10-£20 

23 A Bernard Rooke pottery 
table lamp and shade  

£30-£50 

24 A Bernard Rooke pottery 
mug, and seven goblets  

£20-£30 

25 A Bernard Rooke pottery 
coffee set  

£20-£40 

26 A quantity of Susie Cooper 
floral decorated dinnerware  

£20-£30 

27 Seven pieces of various 
coloured glassware  

£20-£30 

28 A quantity of Royal 
Worcester "Evesham" oven 
to tableware  

£40-£60 

29 A quantity of Limoges floral 
decorated dessertware, and 
two comports  

£10-£20 

30 Two blue and white floral 
decorated jugs; together 
with a similar vase; a Sylvac 
jug; a continental style figure 
group etc.  

£10-£20 

31 A bag of pink floral and bird 
decorated curtains (pinch 
pleat, made by Barratts) 

£10-£20 

32 Two boxes of 7" singles  £10-£20 

33 Three boxes of LP's  £20-£30 

34 A quantity of blue and white 
china plates, decorated in 
the Chinese manner  

£20-£30 

35 A bundle of violin bows  £10-£20 

36 Six large Japanese wood 
block prints 

£10-£20 

37 Ten Christmas baubles; and 
three witch balls  

£10-£20 

38 A floral decorated cloisonné 
bowl on hardwood stand  

£10-£20 

39 A pine box of Magic Lantern 
slides  

£10-£20 

40 A horn handled seven piece 
carving and serving set, all 
with silver collars  

£20-£40 

41 A mahogany cased rule, 
named to G Rowland  

£5-£10 
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42 A set of twelve etched glass 
drinking glasses; and a 
matching smaller glass  

£10-£20 

43 A French bronzed stand, 
mounted with a large 
circular bowl and three 
hanging baskets, stamped 
to base  

£50-£80 

44 Two pre war Meccano 
accessory out fit sets 

£20-£40 

45 A reconstituted stone 
greyhound  

£50-£80 

46 A large quantity of 19th 
Century Coalport Imari 
patterned fruit and serving 
plates  

£160-£200 

47 A quantity of Royal 
Worcester oven to table 
ware, ramekins etc. 

£10-£20 

48 A quantity of Royal 
Copenhagen and other 
china Christmas decorations  

£50-£80 

49 Two boxes of LP's and 
magazines  

£10-£20 

50 A box of vinyl singles £10-£20 

51 A box of various die-cast 
model vehicles  

£10-£20 

52 A box of vinyl records and a 
case of sheet music  

£40-£60 

53 A box of photos, maps and 
ephemera 

£10-£20 

54 Two cases of LP's  £10-£20 

55 A tray of various metal farm 
animals to include Britains 

£20-£30 

56 A late 19th Century shark 
vertebrae walking cane with 
horn finial; together with an 
ethnic style wooden walking 
cane   

£60-£80 

57 Hungary, an old original 
collection on album leaves 
with early issues, identified 
by watermarks and 
perforations; also a 1939 
National Protestants Day, 
First Day cover  

£20-£30 

58 A 19th Century well carved 
Indian ivory chess set, 
contained in baize lined 
mahogany box, height of 
King 4¼" 

£150-£200 

59 A wind-up tin plate train £10-£20 

60 A packet of real photo post-
cards from the Victorian to 
George V period (60) 

£10-£20 

61 Gibraltar post-cards, in a 
packet (30) 

£10-£20 

62 A box of various metal zoo 
animals and zoo parts  

£20-£30 

63 An album of Belgian stamps  £20-£30 

64 A box containing costume 
jewellery; a dressing table 
hand mirror and brush etc.  

£10-£20 

65 A 19th Century French 
bayonet dated 1877 

£20-£30 

66 A post-card album and 
contents  

£50-£80 

67 A tin of assorted costume 
jewellery  

£10-£20 

68 A box containing four 
modern wooden Netsukes in 
the form of a bat, a basket of 
puppies, etc.; together with 
a Stevenson Birthday book; 
hat pins etc.  

£10-£20 

69 A post-card album and 
contents  

£20-£40 

70 A Victorian rosewood box 
containing a small quantity 
of jewellery  

£10-£20 

71 A box of First Day covers  £10-£20 

72 A box containing loose 
stamps, covers and 
catalogues  

£10-£20 

73 Two stamp albums and 
contents  

£10-£20 

74 A tray of club booklet 
remainders  

£5-£10 

75 A box of post-cards  £10-£20 

76 A tin of various wrist 
watches  

£15-£20 

77 A box of various bank notes  £20-£30 

78 A box of maps and 
ephemera  

£10-£20 

79 A marble cased barometer  £10-£20 

80 A North African Koguma 
dagger  

£40-£60 

81 A Hubley type racing car  £10-£20 

82 Two Bernard Rooke pottery 
vases; and an owl  

£20-£30 

83 A Swedish glass 
paperweight, in the form of a 
chicken 

£10-£20 

84 A Russian glass 
paperweight with etched 
scenic decoration inscribed 
Moscow 

£10-£20 

85 A late Victorian spelter 
inkwell in the form of an owl 

£20-£30 

86 A Wolfard hand blown glass 
lamp  

£5-£10 

87 A Murano glass lady  £30-£50 

88 A Royal Doulton figure in the 
form of Good King 
Wenceslas HM2118 

£30-£50 
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89 A Royal Doulton ram with 
white and black body; and a 
Beswick goat 

£10-£20 

90 A Beswick cow, stamped 
Newton Tingle  

£20-£40 

91 A Beswick model of a bull, 
Champions of Champions  

£30-£50 

92 A Beswick model of a bull, 
Champions of Champions  

£30-£50 

93 A brass cased carriage 
clock with key  

£30-£50 

94 A Wedgwood Keith Murray 
green glazed tankard  

£10-£20 

95 An early 20th Century 
carved ivory elephant bridge  

£20-£30 

96 Two continental porcelain 
figures 

£10-£20 

97 Two Beswick rams and a 
Beswick sheep  

£30-£50  

98 Three Beswick calves £20-£30 

99 A carved soapstone posy 
vase; and a carved 
soapstone ornament 

£10-£20 

100 Four various glass 
paperweights 

£10-£20 

101 A brass cased carriage 
timepiece 

£50-£80 

102 An Ansonia miniature 
carriage clock contained in 
leather case 

£35-£50 

103 Kai Nielsen for P Ipsens 
jade green glazed figure 
entitled "Venus Kalipygos" 

£60-£80 

104 A brass cased carriage 
clock 

£50-£80 

105 Three small 19th Century 
drinking glasses 

£5-£10 

106 A Royal Copenhagen animal 
figure 

£10-£20 

107 Two Chinese carved 
soapstone ornaments 

£50-£80 

108 A bronzed figure in the form 
of a seated young boy 

£20-£30 

109 Three French advertising 
match strikers 

£30-£50 

110 Two nut bird carved wooden 
ashtrays; and similar book 
end  

£20-£30 

111 A white metal tiara hung 
with imitation pearls 

£20-£30 

112 A First World War star; 
together with a medal, each 
contained in single frame; 
and a silver and enamel 
Masonic medal 

£20-£30 

113 An Art Nouveau brass desk 
stand 

£10-£20 

114 Two silver mounted dressing 
table brushes; one other 
brush; and a leather cased 
miniature microscope 

£10-£20 

115 A Czech knife bayonet £25-£40 

116 1948 Silver Wedding of 
George V, £1 lightly 
mounted mint 

£10-£20 

117 Edward Vii mint controls all 
on ½ penny and 1 penny 
with perforated margins and 
Jubilee line breaks, control 
H8 on strip x 3 ½ penny with 
imperforate margin; also two 
more controls 

£10-£20 

118 Queen Victoria penny red 
two stars, SG32 mounted 
mint , catalogue value £375 

£20-£30 

119 A box containing a small 
quantity of pearl jewellery 

£5-£10 

120 A small quantity of silver 
plated items to include a salt 
and pepperette, a picture 
frame, two inkwells etc. 

£5-£10 

121 A leather suitcase 
containing seven various 
Victorian paste lids  

£75-£100 

122 Early flight post-cards 
including overseas, flying 
around Stonehenge etc. (9) 

£20-£30 

123 A tray of various coinage £20-£30 

124 Six stamp booklets, 
including 6 shilling 
woodpecker, and 1978 
Christmas - the £1 
Wedgwood is partly used 
but still has the scarce 9 
penny turquoise pane; also 
include £1 cooks booklet 

£10-£20 

125 Queen Victoria 5 and 6 
penny green, both with 
"Hoster" post marks which 
have been extended to 
show the whole design, and 
are dated 1885 and 1886. 
the stamps are original 
greens and catalogued at 
£730 

£50-£80 

126 Great Britain official mint 
overprints with SG02 ½ 
penny pale green, SG03 
penny lilacs with high and 
low overprints - total 
catalogue value for eight 
stamps is £650 

£40-£60 

127 A Manchester post-card 
postmarked "Posted In 
Advance to Delivery on 
Christmas Day MR1905" 
with complete oval cancel 
and experimental service for 
selected towns 1902 -1909, 
then discontinued  

£25-£40 

128 A tin plate Wyandotte clipper £10-£20 
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129 Postal History, an 1826 
bearing and addition 1½ 
wheel tax mark 

£10-£20 

130 A packet of German 
armbands and badges 

£50-£80 

131 A Hungarian postal history, 
an 1862 letter written up 

£10-£20 

132 A Victorian Magic Lantern in 
original box 

£20-£40 

133 Postal History Free Franks 
with various markings and 
autographs to 1839, 
including four Irish (16) 

£20-£30 

134 An oval tin of various 
coinage 

£20-£30 

135 Sea Mail including Lisbon, 
New York etc. on seven 
pages 

£15-£20 

136 A tray of various coinage £20-£30 

137 A set of three Princess 
Diana solid silver proof coins 
in original box; together with 
a set of five gold plated on 
copper Princess Diana coins 

£40-£60 

138 A box of various military 
items to include a large flag, 
a beret etc.  

£30-£50 

139 A box containing a quantity 
of Allied Newspapers 
miniature books to include 
William Shakespeare 

£30-£50 

140 A box containing silver 
plated cutlery; together with 
19th century silver cream 
jug, a pair of silver sugar 
tongs etc. 

£20-£30 

141 Three stamps albums and a 
tin of stamps 

£10-£20 

142 A box of coinage £10-£20 

143 A packet of old French and 
British ephemera, 
illuminated receipts etc. 

£10-£20 

144 Post cards in album, mainly 
Bristol area and includes 
several different views of the 
Clifton Suspension Bridge  

£10-£20 

145 A packet containing a slide 
rule and Russian post-cards 

£2-£5 

146 Queen Victoria and Edward 
VII in used multiples, with 
Queen Victoria overprints, 
Edward VII including block 
of nine; and also Edward VII 
two shillings and six pence 

£20-£30 

147 Postal History 1839 "Ipswich 
Penny Post"; an entire letter; 
various other marks 
including TP rate 2D'; 
scarce item, written up with 
much information 

£50-£75 

148 A shoe box full of postcards; 
all periods; mainly Great 
Britain 

£10-£15 

149 A box containing two silver 
plated chamber sticks and 
various cutlery 

£10-£20 

150 A folder of British Stamps, 
1968; as signed off by the 
PO Stamp Advisory 
Committee, with their 
signatures 

£20-£25 

151 Pre-decimal; mainly Queen 
Elizabeth II mint and used 
stamp collection; on album 
pages; with many full or 
nearly full sets 

£30-£40 

152 Queen Victoria 1841 Penny 
Reds; all with Maltese Cross 
postmarks (18) 

£15-£20 

153 A Folk Art style carved 
wooden puppet 

£5-£10 

154 A pair of early 20th Century 
silver mounted and ivory 
glove stretchers; 3 fans 
(AF); a Chinese stand etc 

£10-£20 

155 A box containing early 20th 
Century stained ivory draft 
pieces; a whist marker etc 

£10-£20 

156 An Amber jewellery set 
comprising of a necklace 
and pair of earrings 

£30-£50 

157 Two Royal Mint Elizabeth II 
coins in original box 

£10-£20 

158 A pair of novelty cufflinks in 
the form of Wellington Boots 

£10-£20 

159 A pair of novelty cufflinks in 
the form of Warning Signs 

£10-£20 

160 A pair of Mother of Pearl 
inlaid cufflinks 

£10-£20 

161 A pair of "Worlds Greatest 
Husband" cufflinks 

£10-£20 

162 A tray of various coinage £10-£20 

163 A tray of various wrist 
watches 

£10-£20 

164 French post cards, mainly 
old; large quantity 

£10-£15 

165 A small plastic box of 
costume jewellery and five 
postcards 

£15-£25 

166 Two modern  wrist watches £10-£20 

167 A quantity of various silver 
and white metal and plated 
items to include a tankard, 
card tray, various cutlery etc 

£40-£50 

168 A box of jewellery to include 
silver bangles; dress rings 
etc 

£25-£30 

169 A small circular tray of 
various badges 

£20-£30 

170 A tray of various drop 
earings 

£10-£20 
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171 A large tray of various 
costume jewellery 

£25-£30 

172 A tray of Art Deco style 
brooches 

£20-£30 

173 A costume brooch; together 
with a pair of matching 
earrings 

£5-£10 

174 A tray of yellow metal 
mounted spectacles and a 
yellow metal mounted pen 
knife 

£10-£20 

175 A German WWII style Iron 
Cross; first class in case 

£40-£50 

176 A 14ct white gold and black 
pearl set ring; together with 
a yellow metal bracelet 

£60-£75 

177 A white metal bracelet set 
with lapis lazuli stones 

£70-£85 

178 An Italian Silver bi-metal 
bracelet 

£10-£20 

179 A box containing two 
whistles; to include a military 
example , dated 1940; an 
ARP badge etc 

£25-£35 

180 A silver and amethyst set 
dress ring 

£10-£20 

181 A silver gemstone set ring £15-£20 

182 A silver and green stone set 
ring 

£15-£20 

183 A silver gemstone set ring £15-£20 

184 Two pairs of 9ct gold loop 
earrings 

£20-£30 

185 A silver multi-stone set ring £20-£30 

186 An 18ct gold sapphire and 
diamond set ring 

£40-£60 

187 A Marea wristwatch £5-£10 

188 A carved wooden Japanese 
Netsuke in the form of a pig; 
signed 

£40-£50 

189 A tray of various clock keys £50-£70 

190 A tray of various clock keys £50-£70 

191 Six various wristwatches £30-£40 

192 Three coral necklaces £15-£20 

193 A 9ct gold necklace, hung 
with two heart shaped blue 
stones 

£20-£40 

194 A pair of novelty cufflinks in 
the form of foxes heads 

£10-£20 

195 A pair of novelty cufflinks in 
the form of tools 

£10-£20 

196 A pair of black enamelled 
and white stone set cufflinks 

£10-£20 

197 A pair of novelty cufflinks in 
the form of frogs 

£10-£20 

198 A box containing three 
Victorian silver brooches; a 
pair of silver earrings etc 

£20-£30 

199 A modern silver pill box 
mounted with a teddybear 

£15-£20 

200 A modern silver pincushion 
in the form of a hare 

£15-£20 

201 A yellow metal and five 
stone diamond set ring 

£220-£300 

202 A yellow metal citrine set 
ring 

£30-£50 

203 A pair of yellow metal 
diamond set earrings 

£30-£50 

204 A white metal enamelled 
decorated German ring 

£20-£30 

205 A small micro Mozaic 
brooch 

£10-£20 

206 A pair of goggles with case £10-£20 

207 Six Flying Scotsman 
commemorative coins 

£20-£30 

208 A 9ct gold diamond set ring £30-£50 

209 A silver and black spinel 
dress ring 

£20-£30 

210 A 9ct white gold ring set with 
a square brilliant cut 
diamond 

£200-£250 

211 A 9ct gold diamond set ring £80-£100 

212 A 9ct gold diamond set ring £80-£100 

213 A tray of mostly silver 
coinage and an enamelled 
coin 

£40-£60 

214 A 1997 Silver Jubilee Royal 
Warrant Holders Association 
medal to "John Bunton" in 
case 

£10-£20 

215 A box containing a 9ct gold 
safety pin; cufflinks etc. 

£10-£20 

216 Two modern pocket watches £10-£15 

217 A yellow metal sapphire and 
diamond three stone ring 

£80-£120 

218 A 9ct gold ring of plain form £10-£20 

219 A yellow metal sapphire 
dress ring 

£20-£30 

220 An 18ct gold sapphire and 
diamond cluster ring 

£60-£80 

221 A 14ct gold ruby and cubic 
zirconia dress ring 

£20-£30 

222 An 18ct gold diamond set 
ring 

£30-£50 

223 A 14ct gold tourmaline dress 
ring 

£40-£60 

224 A 9ct gold two stone 
amethyst ring 

£20-£40 

225 A 9ct gold opal set dress 
ring 

£20-£40 

226 A 9ct gold blue topaz set 
ring 

£20-£40 

227 A Tissot Teastar Seven 
wristwatch 

£50-£65 

228 A Sovereign 9ct gold gent's 
wristwatch 

£85-£110 
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229 A 9ct gold cross hung on an 
18ct gold chain 

£30-£50 

230 A 14ct gold chain £120-£160 

231 A walnut and glazed cabinet £5-£10 

232 An onyx cigarette box, 
lighter and ash tray  

£20-£30 

233 A quantity of various 
pictures and prints  

£5-£10 

234 A Triang baby walker with 
coloured bricks; and a die 
cast dumper truck and 
tractor 

£10-£20 

235 A reproduction mahogany 
and glass topped oblong 
coffee table  

£5-£10 

236 Three boxes of books  £10-£20 

237 Four boxes of books  £30-£50 

238 Four boxes of advertising 
mugs 

£5-£10 

239 A stained pine pew £100-£150 

240 A 1960's teak sideboard / 
drinks cabinet  

£20-£30 

241 Ten unframed Vanity Fair 
prints  

£10-£20 

242 A carved wooden twin 
handled tray  

£5-£10 

243 Christian Wharton, large 
watercolour study depicting 
a Shiva temple within the 
mountains  

£10-£20 

244 A large antler mirror  £30-£50 

245 An Art Nouveau brass log 
box; and a brass fire kerb 

£20-£30 

246 A large decorative Buddah 
head 

£30-£50 

247 Frederick L K Ashbod, oil on 
canvas landscape study with 
buildings to the fore ground  

£50-£80 

248 A pair of Observer giant 
zoom binoculars with tripod 
stand  

£35-£50 

249 A mahogany dressing table 
stool raised on claw and ball 
supports  

£10-£20 

250 A folder of various texts and 
prints  

£2-£5 

251 A black and whit print 
depicting Lawrence Sheriffe 
and after G S Bayley, 
coloured -print of 
Constables Bridge  

£5-£10 

252 A white painted wall shelf £5-£10 

253 A 1920's oak single door 
wardrobe  

£5-£10 

254 A Venetzia Collection glazed 
display cabinet with sliding 
doors  

£10-£20 

255 An oak single door wardrobe  £10-£20 

256 A Victorian mahogany single 
door cupboard  

£40-£60 

257 A novelty Jimmy Choo shoe 
box  

£10-£20 

258 An Old Charm oak and 
leaded glazed corner display 
cabinet  

£40-£60 

259 A 19th Century mahogany 
and glazed corner standing 
cabinet  

£30-£50 

260 A large framed painting on 
fabric depicting figures 
within a market place 

£5-£10 

261 A 19th Century mahogany 
and astragal glazed cabinet 
fitted two short over one 
long drawer raised on 
cupboard base  

£60-£80 

262 Two oak stools  £5-£10 

263 Two enamel bread bins  £10-£20 

264 An early 19th Century 
rosewood breakfront 
bookcase  

£60-£80 

265 An 18th Century framed 
indenture  

£5-£10 

266 A pair of black and white 
engravings after Richard 
Westall entitled "A peasant 
Boy and a Girl returning 
From Milking" 

£25-£40 

267 A 19th Century mahogany 
standing corner cupboard  

£30-£50 

268 An 18th Century framed 
indenture; and a small print  

£10-£20 

269 An Edwardian mahogany 
and glazed display cabinet  

£40-£60 

270 A good quality oak panelled 
hanging wardrobe fitted 
single drawer below 

£60-£80 

271 An oak and leaded glazed 
cabinet  

£25-£40 

272 An oak Old Charm and 
leaded glazed wall display 
unit  

£20-£40 

273 A violin and bow in fitted 
case  

£20-£30 

274 A cranberry glass sugar 
sifter; together with various 
glass sundae dishes  

£2-£5 

275 An Art Deco oak and inlaid 
single door wardrobe  

£10-£20 

276 A rosewood panelled corner 
cupboard  

£20-£30 

277 A cranberry glass jug and 
bowl; together with a T G 
Green coffee pot  

£5-£10 

278 A mahogany three drawer 
bureau 

£10-£20 
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279 An Edwardian oak and inlaid 
two hole mantel clock  

£10-£20 

280 Richard Cox, watercolour 
study of Felixstowe Ferry 

£10-£20 

281 A framed and glazed map 
depicting the Gulf of Mexico 
by Robert Sayer 

£300-£350 

282 A rustic wrought iron candle 
holder 

£10-£20 

283 Kitty Knight, watercolour 
study of a French Cathedral 

£10-£20 

284 A 1930's oak three hole 
mantel clock  

£25-£40 

285 A quantity of Royal Albert 
"Old Country Roses" dinner 
plates and bowls  

£10-£20 

286 A reproduction mahogany 
side cupboard fitted two 
drawers  

£10-£20 

287 A nest of three G-plan teak 
and copper topped 
occasional tables  

£15-£20 

288 A Ferguson radio / cassette 
recorder 

£5-£10 

289 A white painted and gilt 
decorated wall mirror  

£10-£20 

290 A stone qin the form of the 
Green Man 

£10-£20 

291 An "O'Connell & Flynn" Old 
Irish Whiskey advertising 
mirror 

£40-£60 

292 A modern oil on canvas 
study of a country path  

£10-£20 

293 A Tilley of Dorchester 
Vienna style single hole wall 
clock  

£20-£30 

294 A late Victorian walnut two 
hole Vienna wall clock 

£20-£40 

295 A mahogany and yew wood 
Butler's tray on stand; and a 
small oak square topped 
table 

£20-£30 

296 A 19th century mahogany 
wash stand  

£10-£20 

297 A set of three black and 
white photographs depicting 
Lowestoft Trawlers  

£10-£20 

298 G Roy, oil on board study of 
chickens  

£40-£60 

299 A signed oil on canvas study 
depicting a three masted 
ship in stormy seas 

£20-£30 

300 A coloured map of Suffolk £10-£20 

301 D J Whatling, watercolour 
and pastel study entitled 
New Years Eve  

£20-£30 

302 A violin and bow in fitted 
case  

£40-£60 

303 A French marble topped 
cylinder bureau  

£60-£90 

304 A box of 78rpm records  £2-£5 

305 A 19th Century carved oak 
corner cupboard with angel 
decoration 

£20-£40 

306 A late Victorian carved oak 
spinning chair  

£10-£20 

307 Two black and white prints 
each depicting harbour 
scenes  

£5-£10 

308 An 18th Century walnut side 
chair with vase shaped splat 
back and drop in seat  

£50-£80 

309 A 19th Century oak rocking 
cradle with panelled sides  

£50-£80 

310 A 19th Century mahogany 
Chippendale style mirror  AF 

£5-£10 

311 Four large various coloured 
prints  

£10-£20 

312 A mahogany Globe Wernick 
style four tier bookcase 

£100-£150 

313 Four boxes of various 
sundry glass and china  

£5-£10 

314 A Lion Menucator printing 
box  

£10-£20 

315 A 1930's oak canteen of 
cutlery with presentation 
inscription  

£20-£30 

316 A Victorian cast iron stick 
stand with painted 
decoration 

£40-£60 

317 A Cruicianelli piano 
accordion with carrying case  

£50-£80 

318 A child's Windsor high chair  £30-£50 

319 An Edwardian mahogany 
medicine cabinet  

£15-£20 

320 A mahogany wall cupboard 
fitted single drawer  

£10-£20 

321 Three brass shell shaped 
wall lights  

£20-£30 

322 Two boxes of 78rpm 
records, singles and vinyls 

£5-£10 

323 A pine and leather topped 
two drawer writing desk  

£25-£40 

324 A quantity of Chinese blue 
and white rice bowls on 
stands with spoons   

£5-£10 

325 Irene Jago, two watercolour 
studies each depicting river 
scenes  

£5-£10 

326 Four various collages  £5-£10 

327 A set of six mahogany 
framed and upholstered 
dining chairs 

£10-£20 

328 A box of vintage napkins 
and table linen; and three 
Art Nouveau trinket boxes  

£2-£5 

329 A Georgian oak three 
drawer bureau for 
restoration  

£10-£20 
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330 An amethyst glass vase; 
and a cider carrying box  

£10-£20 

331 A decorative metal unicorn  £10-£15 

332 A retro five drawer chest  £10-£20 

333 A wooden model sailing 
yacht  

£20-£30 

334 A walnut bedside cupboard 
and a cane and glass 
topped table  

£5-£10 

335 An oak open bookcase  £10-£20 

336 A German WW2 style ration 
sack 

£25-£40 

337 Approx. 30 maps of English 
counties after John Speed 

£25-£40 

338 A mahogany and brass 
mounted two tier etegere  

£80-£120 

339 A decoupage oval topped 
table  

£20-£30 

340 A gilt framed wall mirror £10-£20 

341 A pair of Edwardian 
mahogany and inlaid rush 
seated bedroom chairs  

£5-£10 

342 A set of four slat back 
kitchen chairs  

£10-£20 

343 A Victorian papier maché 
and mother of pearl inlaid 
bowl; and an early 20th 
Century Indian and 
sandalwood and ivory 
mounted book cover (with 
losses) 

£10-£20 

344 A decoupage bedside 
cupboard fitted single 
drawer and raised on 
cabriole supports  

£50-£80 

345 A decoupage decorated 
bedside cupboard  

£30-£50 

346 A decoupage drop leaf 
coffee table 

£20-£30 

347 A small pine tool box  £5-£10 

348 An ornate antique gilt picture 
frame with mirror insert  

£110-£150 

349 A mahogany Canterbury £10-£20 

350 A Victorian pine open 
fronted bookcase  

£20-£40 

351 A Smiths Enfield two hole 
mantel clock; together with 
an oak two hole mantel 
clock 

£20-£30 

352 A light oak and glazed 
cabinet  

£30-£50 

353 Three beech spindle back 
kitchen chairs to include one 
carver  

£10-£20 

354 Four boxes of books  £30-£50 

355 An oak extending dining 
table, fitted extra leaf and 

£100-£150 

raised on tapering reeded 
supports 

356 A quantity of Rosenthal rose 
decorated dinnerware; 
crown Staffordshire knives 
and forks; to pottery jugs; 
three egg coddlers; and a 
quantity of gilt decorated 
ramekins  

£10-£20 

357 A quantity of silver plated 
ware to include trays, entree 
dishes, coffee and teapots 
etc.  

£20-£30 

358 A Victorian oak drop leaf 
table  

£20-£30 

359 Two large unframed maps 
depicting views of Oxford in 
the 18th Century  

£10-£20 

360 A quantity of various coffee 
cans and saucers; and black 
glazed dinner plates  

£5-£10 

361 A Regency mahogany drop 
leaf sofa table  AF 

£30-£50 

362 Seven various table lamp 
bases  

£10-£20 

363 A quantity of various gilt 
metal wall lights  

£10-£20 

364 Five boxes of books  £20-£40 

365 A 19th Century mahogany 
drop leaf dining table, raised 
on claw and ball supports  

£20-£30 

366 A set of postal scales; two 
sets of kitchen scales; a 
Kukri knife; various 
decorative china etc.  

£10-£20 

367 A brass and glass lantern; 
together with a Wedgwood 
collector's plate; a glass jug 
on stand etc.  

£10-£20 

368 An enamel flour bin; 
together with three enamel 
storage jars  

£10-£20 

369 A box of Duplo Lego £5-£10 

370 A box of photographic prints 
depicting mostly Victorian 
London  

£10-£20 

371 An oak refectory style dining 
table  

£20-£30 

372 Two Meccano sets  £20-£40 

373 A set of Taylor bowling 
woods  

£5-£10 

374 A large pottery and glazed 
creamer  AF; together with a 
large treacle glazed pottery 
crock 

£10-£20 

375 A quantity of Bavarian china 
coffeeware and jugs etc.  

£10-£20 

376 A violin and bow in carrying 
case  

£10-£20 
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377 A violin and bow in carrying 
case  

£20-£30 

378 A box of various kitchenalia 
and sundries  

£2-£5 

379 A pine draw leaf table  £2-£5 

380 A German meat cleaver; 
and a skillet 

£10-£20 

381 Two black glazed figures; a 
terracotta duck; a quantity of 
stainless steel items etc.  

£2-£5 

382 Five boxes of books  £20-£40 

383 Four Dartington crystal glass 
wine glasses; together with 
a silver plated three piece 
teaset; a Royal Brierley 
glass rose bowl; and various 
other decorative glass and 
china  

£10-£20 

384 A collection of nine glass 
jelly moulds  

£10-£20 

385 A quantity of various 
glassware to include three 
large jugs; a ruby glass 
decanter etc.  

£10-£20 

386 A quantity of various 
decorative teaware to 
include Colclough, two 
Spode Christmas Tree 
patterned ramekins etc.  

£10-£20 

387 An oak book case with 
sliding glass doors and a 
pink painted cabinet 

£2-£5 

388 An edition of Collins Home 
Dictionary of the English 
language  

£20-£30 

389 A pair of walnut side chairs 
with embroidered drop in 
seats; and a wicker armchair 
and a cane backed nursing 
chair   

£10-£20 

390 A late Victorian mahogany 
Sutherland table  

£20-£30 

391 A P Bishop, watercolour 
landscape study of a 
fisherman; together with 
Dorothy Watts, pencil and 
watercolour study of a 
country house 

£10-£20 

392 A pine butchers block £40-£60 

393 A tray of various china, 
ornaments and trays; 
together with a small 
Barbola style mirror 

£20-£30 

394 A wooden swing handled 
candle lantern 

£10-£20 

395 A Nest of three glass topped 
occasional tables  

£5-£10 

396 A novelty wooden shoe box  £10-£20 

397 A decorative continental 
painted four fold screen with 
pierced vine leaf decoration  

£140-£200 

398 A 19th Century mahogany 
and glazed cabinet  

£10-£20 

399 A novelty wooden gin bar 
box 

£10-£15 

400 A novelty wooden gin bar 
box 

£10-£15 

401 A teak effect open bookcase 
fitted three drawers  

£5-£10 

402 A small metal urn and a 
breadboard  

£10-£15 

403 A gilt framed portrait print of 
a young girl; together with 
cased spoons; a brass and 
wooden handled shoe horn 
etc.  

£2-£5 

404 Three Globe Wernicke 
bookcase sections - one 
lacking glass 

£20-£40 

405 An oak roll top pedestal 
desk  

£30-£50 

406 A late Victorian black slate 
mantel clock  AF; and a 
plaster mantel clock 
mounted with two figures  

£20-£30 

407 A wooden box of assorted 
advertising tins  

£10-£20 

408 A Kid Kord record album, 
containing 33 nursery 
rhymes  

£10-£20 

409 A Victorian oak occasional 
table  

£20-£40 

410 A cast iron pot holder  £10-£20 

411 A pine open bookshelf  £20-£30 

412 A large brass and glazed 
firescreen 

£20-£40 

413 A George III style oak and 
brass cooppered swing 
handled pail 

£20-£40 

414 A teak and hardwood 
sewing box, fitted single 
drawer with contents  

£20-£30 

415 A Victorian rosewood 
serpentine fronted chiffonier 
with mirrored back and 
marble top  

£100-£150 

416 A quantity of various 
collector's plates to include 
Wedgwood and Royal 
Worcester 

£2-£5 

417 An oriental black lacquered 
tray; together with a red 
lacquered bowl; two red 
lacquered boxes and a 
heavy white metal bangle 

£10-£20 

418 Four various carved wooden 
figures to include a water 
buffalo 

£5-£10 
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419 A set of three prints 
depicting battle ships; an oil 
on board study of an 
aeroplane etc.  

£2-£5 

420 A continental painted and 
decorated pine box settle 
with lift-up top  

£130-£150 

421 A teak side cabinet fitted 
with interior shelves  

£5-£10 

422 A Japanese Imari patterned 
vase; a Wedgwood lustre 
bowl; three glass vases; a 
Victorian part teaset etc.  

£10-£20 

423 A large stripped pine six 
drawer dresser base 

£75-£100 

424 A quantity of boxed Coalport 
and other plates 

£20-£30 

425 A quantity of Royal Doulton 
"Felicity" patterned 
dinnerware  

£15-£20 

426 A box of various cutlery  £10-£20 

427 A box of various novels  £5-£10 

428 A box of various books  £5-£10 

429 A walnut three drawer 
dressing table  

£10-£20 

430 A quantity of Coalport hand 
bells and plates etc. 

£20-£30 

431 A box of black and white 
photographic prints - mostly 
depicting Victorian London  

£10-£20 

432 A mahogany twin pedestal 
writing desk with green 
leather inset top  

£20-£40 

433 A quantity of various glass 
bowls and a basket  

£5-£10 

434 A collection of various 
modern model boats and 
signs  

£20-£30 

435 A reproduction mahogany 
swivel bookcase with green 
leather inset top  

£20-£30 

436 A swing framed toilet mirror 
raised on box draw base  

£10-£20 

437 A Tolware pheasant 
decorated tray on japanned 
table base 

£50-£80 

438 A small fabric upholstered 
stool 

£2-£5 

439 An oak and tapestry 
firescreen depicting the 
Houses of Parliament  

£2-£5 

440 A box of various glass 
stoppers; a pair of green 
topped glass oil and vinegar 
bottles etc.  

£10-£20 

441 A cane top dressing stool, 
bearing label "And So To 
Bed Co." 

£20-£30 

442 A vintage wooden clothes 
valet stand 

£10-£20 

443 Two Lloyd loom bedside 
cabinets and linen basket 

£10-£20 

444 A violin and bow in carrying 
case 

£10-£20 

445 A mahogany standard lamp £15-£20 

446 A Victorian heavy brass 
Corinthian column standard 
lamp 

£40-£60 

447 A mahogany cheval mirror  £20-£40 

448 A wooden plant trough  £5-£10 

449 A painted wooden side 
cupboard; and a wooden 
valet stand  AF 

£10-£20 

450 A st of nine gilt framed prints 
entitled "The Sentimental 
Singer", "The Family 
Governess", "The Bar Maid" 
etc.  

£10-£20 

451 An Eastern brass tray £5-£10 

452 A large oak dining table with 
a set of six leather dining 
chairs 

£40-£60 

453 An Eastern brass tray; a 
brass table lamp base; two 
sugar sifters and various 
silver platedware 

£10-£20 

454 A Decca table top 
gramophone  

£10-£20 

455 A quantity of Johnson Bros. 
"Eternal Beau" dinnerware  

£10-£20 

456 A large floral decorated vase 
and cover  AF; a Victorian 
cheese dish and cover; a 
boxed coffee set etc.  

£10-£20 

457 A box of picture frames  £5-£10 

458 An oak four drawer single 
pedestal writing desk  

£10-£20 

459 A silver plated pedestal 
bowl; a miniature eastern 
brass coffee pot; a table 
lamp base etc.  

£10-£20 

460 A quantity of various 
decorative china plates; an 
Avonware tea pot and 
matching butter dish; a 
Japanese Satsuma vase 
etc.  

£10-£20 

461 A Victorian mahogany bow 
front chest fitted two short 
over three long drawers and 
single frieze drawer  

£40-£60 

462 A boxed set of silver plated 
coffee spoons by Mappin & 
Webb; and various other 
cutlery  

£10-£20 

463 A Victorian Wedgwood 
"Henley" patterned tureen  
AF; a china pedestal dish 
with floral decoration  AF; 

£5-£10 
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and a floral decorated sauce 
boat on stand  

464 A pair of brass wall lights ; 
and a glass light shade  

£10-£20 

465 Four boxes of books  £10-£20 

466 A box of DVD's, videos and 
cassette tapes 

£10-£20 

467 Two boxes of Golfers Hand 
Books  

£2-£5 

468 A quantity of 19th Century 
and later glassware to 
include decanters, celery 
vase, bowls etc.  

£20-£40 

469 Seven Henry Watson 
pottery wine coolers  

£10-£20 

470 A collection of porcelain 
thimbles  

£10-£20 

471 A set of five Hornsea 
storage jars; a cast iron 
book stand; a a teapot 
stand; and an wall clock  

£5-£10 

472 A Whyte & McKay glass 
decanter; a pottery jardiniere 
on stand; various 
commemorative items etc.  

£20-£30 

473 A quantity of various 
glassware to include a holly 
decorated glass vase 

£20-£30 

474 A large loose covered white 
upholstered two seater sofa  

£10-£20 

475 A box of various cushions; 
and a bag of curtains and 
tassel tie-backs 

£10-£20 

476 Two Queen Anne style 
dining chairs and a wooden 
dining chair 

£2-£5 

477 Four various 19th Century 
gilt prints and a set of 
coloured prints, each 
depicting landscape scenes 

£5-£10 

478 A gilt framed print on board 
depicting a poppy field; 
together with an oil on 
canvas still life study; a wool 
work embroidery and a pine 
still life print 

£2-£5 

479 Five oak ladder back and 
rush seated dining chairs 

£5-£10 

480 A stick and wheel back 
carver chair 

£10-£15 

481 A mahogany and 
upholstered, Edwardian two 
seater salon settee with two 
matching elbow chairs 

£40-£60 

482 A chrome and glass light 
fitting 

£20-£30 

483 A late Victorian button down 
chaise longue 

£100-£130 

484 A framed and mounted WWI 
Battleship of the Queen 
Elizabeth Class 

£15-£25 

485 A framed and mounted 
photograph of HMS Tiger, 
post 1919 

£15-£25 

486 Five Victorian mahogany bar 
backed dining chairs to 
include one carver 

£60-£80 

487 An Edwardian mahogany 
salon settee together with a 
pair of matching curved 
footstools 

£90-£110 

488 An early 19th century 
rosewood framed chaise 
longue 

£140-£180 

489 A pencil and charcoal study 
of a dog, dated 1882 

£5-£10 

490 A 19th century elm seated 
Suffolk ball back elbow chair 

£25-£40 

491 A mahogany and walnut 
writing desk raised on 
square tapering supports 

£25-£40 

492 A 1920s/ 30s two hole wall 
clock 

£20-£30 

493 A Wade Bells scotch 
whiskey decanter; two 
Harvestware jugs and a 
glass bottle 

£5-£10 

494 A 19th century mahogany D 
end table 

£10-£20 

495 An upholstered duet stool £10-£20 

496 A 19th century mahogany 
side cupboard, fitted with 
two short over one long 
drawer above 

£20-£30 

497 A quantity of floral encrusted 
ornaments and china plates 
etc 

£2-£5 

498 A large edition of the 
Illustrated London News; 
July to December 1900 

£10-£20 

499 A quantity of oil lamp bases £15-£20 

500 A late Victorian green 
upholstered chaise longue  

£40-£60 

501 A box of miscellaneous 
engravings and 
watercolours 

£10-£20 

502 A collection of reproduction 
prints of London and the 
Thames Valley 

£20-£30 

503 A modern slat back rocking 
chair 

£10-£20 

504 An old raspberry cane 
walking stick 

£5-£10 

505 A bundle of various 
umbrellas; a shooting stick 
etc 

£10-£20 

505A An 18th Century style wing 
back armchair  

£25-£40 
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506 Two wooden framed mirrors; 
a still life oil on board, 
initialled MMD etc 

£10-£20 

507 Three Ercol stick backed 
kitchen chairs 

£20-£30 

508 A pair of wooden framed 
mirrors 

£5-£10 

 
Room 3 

601 A Victorian oak carved hall 
table with mask decoration 
raised on turned supports  

£80-£120 

602 A reproduction corner unit  £2-£5 

603 A modern chest of narrow 
proportions fitted five 
drawers  

£10-£20 

604 A beech effect open fronted 
bookcase  

£5-£10 

605 An oak framed oval bevel 
edged wall mirror 

£15-£25 

606 An oak effect display cabinet 
raised on cupboard base  

£2-£5 

607 A quantity of basket ware   £10-£20 

608 A Younger Furniture 
bookcase fitted single 
drawer  

£10-£20 

609 A Monopoly board game 
together with a Chad Valley 
child's washing machine   

£10-£20 

610 A pink painted bedroom 
suite comprising of a 
mirrored fronted wardrobe 
fitted single drawer together 
with a wardrobe sections 
and a dressing table fitted 
two short over one long 
drawer  

£10-£20 

611 A metal floor safe with key £15-£25 

612 A framed print depicting a 
steam engine   

£10-£20 

613 An oak effect oblong wall 
mirror  

£5-£10 

614 A resin framed convex wall 
mirror together with an oak 
cased barometer 

£10-£20 

615 Two Oleographs depicting a 
fishing scene together with a 
lake scene  

£15-£25 

616 A HiFi cabinet  £10-£20 

617 A modern bedroom chest 
fitted four drawers together 
with a pair of three drawer 
bedside chests  

£10-£20 

618 An oak swing framed mirror  £10-£20 

619 A pair of girl's roller skates  £5-£10 

620 A framed print entitled 'Lone 
Patrol' by Kevin Walsh  

£2-£5 

621 A signed oil on canvas 
depicting a water mill 

£10-£20 

622 An oak bureau fitted two 
drawers raised on barley 
twist supports  

£10-£20 

623 A pine framed mirror  £10-£20 

624 Four framed prints depicting 
solders  

£2-£5 

625 A pine open fronted 
bookcase  

£10-£20 

626 A scale model of a Porche 
918 Spyder Weissach 

£10-£20 

627 A hardwood chest fitted five 
drawers  

£10-£20 

628 A pair of blue glazed vases, 
one AF  

£2-£5 

629 Two mahogany bedside 
tables fitted single drawer 

£20-£30 

630 A novelty wooden sign 
together with one other  

£2-£5 

631 A pine framed mirror  £10-£20 

632 A decorated oblong wall 
mirror 

£5-£10 

633 A reproduction circular wall 
mirror  

£5-£10 

634 A large silver framed oblong 
wall mirror  

£5-£10 

635 A mahogany multi drawer 
chest together with a 
matching swing framed 
mirror  

£10-£20 

636 A quantity of posters  £10-£20 

637 A metal framed wall mirror  £15-£25 

638 A white painted pine chest 
fitted five drawers  

£20-£30 

639 A Nativity set with original 
box   

£15-£25 

640 A white painted open fronted 
bookcase  

£20-£40 

641 A large pine framed bevel 
edged wall mirror  

£15-£25 

642 A quantity of walking sticks 
to include a shooting stick  

£10-£20 

643 A hardwood bookcase with 
glass sliding doors  

£30-£50 

644 A four panel lined screen  £10-£20 

645 A mahogany bed frame £30-£50 

646 Four boxes of LPs  £20-£40 

647 An oak effect dining table 
with a set of faux leather 
upholstered chairs  

£20-£40 

648 A quantity of mostly wooden 
items to include ducks; 
scent burner; crucifixes; 
bookends; figural ornament 
etc.     

£10-£20 
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649 A dome topped box 
containing various plastic 
model railway items  

£10-£20 

650 A quantity of cameras to 
include full HD JVC 
camcorder; Nikon Coolpix 
and various other digital 
cameras etc. 

£20-£30 

651 Two framed prints  £2-£5 

652 A faux leather framed mirror  £10-£20 

653 A pine shelving unit together 
with a beech effect shelving 
unit  

£5-£10 

654 A quantity of pictures and 
prints  

£10-£20 

655 A metal standard lamp, AF  £5-£10 

656 An approx. 2'10" x 1'9" 
sheep skin wool rug  

£15-£25 

657 An approx. 2'10" x 1'9" 
sheep skin wool rug  

£15-£25 

658 An approx. 2'11" x 2' Chobi 
Kelium rug  

£30-£50 

659 An approx. 4'11" x 2'6" 
Chinese wool rug  

£10-£20 

660 An approx. 4'6" x 2'5" red 
wool rug 

£20-£30 

661 An approx. 5' x 3' floral 
patterned rug  

£20-£30 

662 An approx. 6'5" x 2'2" 
vegetable dye wool Choli 
Kelium runner 

£50-£60 

663 An approx. 4'4" x 2'10" old 
Balochi rug  

£30-£50 

664 An approx. 4'3" x 3'11" 
Gazak rug 

£50-£60 

665 An approx. 5'6" x 3'7" 
Turkish wool Kelim 

£50-£60 

666 An approx. 6'10" x 2'1" 
Meshwani runner 

£50-£60 

667 An approx 7'11" x 2'1" 
Meshwani runner  

£50-£60 

668 An approx. 5'6" x 4' wool rug  £10-£20 

669 An approx. 6'11" x 3'10" 
Eastern rug 

£40-£60 

670 An approx. 6'3" x 3' Balochi 
rug  

£80-£100 

671 An approx. 8' x 5'8" 
patterned rug  

£40-£60 

672 An approx. 11'8" x 4'6" 
Turkish wool runner of 
traditional form with stylised 
floral decoration   

£60-£80 

673 An approx. 7'4" x 5'6" 
patterned rug  

£40-£60 

674 An approx. 7'6" x 5'4" Laura 
Ashley rug  

£40-£60 

675 A cream upholstered pouffe 
together with a pair of 
matching drop arm settees  

£80-£120 

676 A pair of floral decorated 
curtains  

£10-£20 

677 An unsigned oil on board 
depicting a harbour scene  

£5-£10 

678 An oval gilt framed wall 
mirror  

£20-£30 

679 A painting on silk together 
with a picture of Old London 
Bridge  

£10-£20 

680 A quantity of posters  £10-£20 

681 A box of various cushions 
etc.  

£5-£10 

682 A Rolson 1000 amp digital 
clamp metre (44) 

£10-£20 

683 Two screw driver sets (32) £15-£25 

684 Twelve tape measures (42) £15-£25 

685 A pine extending dining 
table with three chairs  

£10-£20 

686 A box containing various 
sundry glass and china  

£2-£5 

687 A box of various sundry 
glass and china  

£2-£5 

688 Two boxes of various 
Christmas decorations  

£5-£10 

689 A box of various costume 
jewellery and two jewellery 
boxes  

£10-£20 

690 A quantity of bird ornaments 
to include Goebel examples 

£5-£10 

691 A Webley Vulcan break 
barrel air rifle in original box 
with various accessories  

£60-£80 

692 A brass Buddhas head (64)  £30-£50 

693 Six boxed paperweights 
(115) 

£20-£40 

694 A quantity of various 
watches to include Swatch 
examples  

£10-£20 

695 A Webley Mark 1 0.177 air 
pistol with canvas holster 
and a tin of pellets  

£80-£120 

696 A basket containing various 
costume jewellery including 
A Great War medal; white 
metal brooches; pocket 
watches etc.  

£10-£20 

697 A quantity of cut throat 
razors etc.  

£15-£25 

698 Two wrist watches  £5-£10 

699 Two boxes of CDs and 
DVDs 

£10-£20 

700 Four boxes of various books  £10-£20 

701 A box of as new coats  £10-£20 

702 A box of various picture 
frames  

£5-£10 

703 A quantity of Paris play suits  £5-£10 
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704 A suitcase of DVDs £10-£20 

705 A box of various books  £5-£10 

706 A box of as new jeans  £10-£20 

707 A box of Beanos  £10-£20 

708 A box containing mixed 
glass and china  

£2-£5 

709 A box of various books  £2-£5 

710 A quantity of basket ware  £5-£10 

711 Two tripods; a camera lens 
and an enlarger   

£5-£10 

712 A gent's leather satchel  £10-£20 

713 A doll's house and contents  £10-£20 

714 A Staffordshire ware jug 
together with a green glazed 
jardiniare  

£5-£10 

715 A pencil signed limited 
edition print together with a 
gilt framed still life study 

£5-£10 

716 A pine framed oblong wall 
mirror  

£10-£20 

717 A large doll's house  £30-£50 

718 A shooting stick £2-£5 

719 A House of Hardy two piece 
fishing rod and carrying 
case together with one other 
three piece graphite rod  

£10-£20 

720 A leather suitcase baring 
labels together with two brief 
cases 

£10-£20 

721 A carved pew end  £10-£20 

722 A Petri camera together with 
Ethnic style craving; various 
plates etc.  

£5-£10 

723 Two travel irons  £2-£5 

724 A Humax box together with 
a Scan DVD player  

£10-£20 

725 A framed oil on board study 
depicting a harbour scene 
together with an oil on 
canvas depicting a harbour 
scene  

£10-£20 

726 A Ion turn table  £10-£20 

727 Three BT phones  £5-£10 

728 An HP laptop together with 
an Acer laptop and a GNR 
computer monitor (sold as 
seen) 

£10-£20 

729 A Bang & Olufsen Beocord 
2000, AF 

£10-£20 

730 A Sanyo speaker together 
with five Hitachi speakers 

£5-£10 

731 A pair of Polkaudio floor 
standing speakers  

£20-£30 

732 A Swan food warmer  £10-£20 

733 A Cafe express coffee 
maker  

£5-£10 

734 A Stella beer fridge  £20-£30 

735 A Hotpoint fridge freezer  £50-£70 

736 A Lec fridge  £10-£20 

737 An Aquarius washing 
machine 

£30-£50 

738 A large quantity of various 
pictures and prints etc.  

£10-£20 

739 A Star Wars themed collage  £5-£10 

740 A oval wall mirror  £5-£10 

741 A Vax vacuum cleaner   £10-£20 

742 A Hotpoint washing machine  £50-£60 

743 Two boxes of various 
curtains  

£20-£30 

744 A metal based beech effect 
table with a set of four 
matching chairs  

£10-£20 

745 A gilt picture frame, AF; 
together with a gilt framed 
oil on canvas still life study  

£5-£10 

746 A Singer sewing machine on 
treadle base  

£40-£60 

747 A wicker standard lamp £15-£25 

748 A metal and teak standard 
lamp  

£5-£10 

749 An Art Deco standard lamp £30-£50 

750 An oak blanket box 
containing various linen 

£30-£50 

751 A drop leaf sofa table with 
leather inset fitted two 
drawers  

£10-£20 

752 A terracotta owl ornament  £15-£25 

753 Two wicker picnic hampers 
with part contents  

£15-£25 

754 Two beech effect storage 
units  

£5-£10 

755 A nest of three occasional 
tables together with a two 
tier tea trolley and a nest of 
two tables  

£10-£20 

756 A pair of pink upholstered 
bedside chests fitted three 
drawers  

£5-£10 

757 An oak and glazed fire 
screen with tapestry inset  

£2-£5 

758 A faux leather upholstered 
CD unit  

£5-£10 

759 A campaign style two 
drawer chest with leather 
inset  

£10-£20 

760 A pine chest of narrow 
proportions fitted six 
drawers  

£20-£40 
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761 A modern pine bedside 
chest fitted three drawers  

£10-£20 

762 A wire work mannequin  £15-£25 

763 A white painted multi drawer 
chest  

£10-£20 

764 An oak sewing box fitted 
single drawer 

£10-£20 

765 An octagonal topped Mother 
of Pearl Eastern inlaid table  

£50-£70 

766 A Victorian mahogany pot 
cupboard  

£25-£35 

767 A glazed and decorated 
jardiniere on stand 

£10-£20 

768 A Singer treadle sewing 
machine raised on cabinet  

£40-£60 

769 A box of various cookery 
books 

£5-£10 

770 A box of various jigsaw 
puzzles  

£10-£20 

771 Two boxes of various books  £10-£20 

772 A box of LPs  £10-£20 

773 A box of records £10-£20 

774 Three boxes of 
miscellaneous glass and 
china    

£10-£20 

775 A quantity of glassware to 
include cut glass vase; fruit 
bowls; sundae dishes; 
coloured glass ash tray   

£10-£20 

776 A quantity of decorative 
china to include jardinieres; 
slate book ends; floral and 
crusted ornaments etc.   

£5-£10 

777 A box of badges  £10-£20 

778 Two brass lamp bases 
together with two marble 
table lamps and shades  

£5-£10 

779 Three coloured glass vases 
together with Art Deco style 
dressing table items; 
Holkham pottery jug and 
vase etc.  

£10-£20 

780 A pair of black boots, size 
38  

£5-£10 

781 A quantity of glazed storage 
jars  

£10-£20 

782 A decorative cutlery box  £10-£20 

783 A Singer sewing machine 
sold as collector's item  

£10-£20 

784 A Grand Central Terminal 
clock 

£10-£20 

785 A carved and painted 
wooden face mask  

£10-£20 

786 A pair of On Sea binoculars 
together with an Olympus 
camera; a Nokia mobile 
phone etc.   

£5-£10 

787 A Petite Super International 
type writer in carrying case 

£5-£10 

788 A white painted triptych 
mirror  

£10-£20 

789 A quantity of decorative 
china to include Royal 
Stafford plates; oriental 
plates; cabbage ware plates; 
Royal Doulton Minerva 
patterned teaware; Delft 
plates etc.  

£10-£20 

790 Five boxes of sundry glass 
and china  

£10-£20 

791 A quantity of glassware to 
include cut glass vases; a 
large bowl; coloured drinking 
glasses; boxed Royal Albert 
crystal etc.    

£5-£10 

792 A table lamp mounted with a 
clock', an Angle Poise lamp, 
sold and collector's item 

£10-£20 

793 Three clocks  £5-£10 

794 A box of decorative china to 
include studio pottery vases; 
a brass table lamp etc.  

£10-£20 

795 An oak elbow chair together 
with a leather upholstered 
dining chair 

£5-£10 

796 An oak slat back rocking 
chair  

£10-£20 

797 A pair of slat back elbow 
chairs 

£2-£5 

798 An upholstered arm chair  £2-£5 

799 A dark Ercol dining table 
with a set of six chairs to 
include two carvers 

£30-£50 

800 A box of sundry china  £2-£5 

801 A box containing mostly cow 
ornaments 

£20-£40 

802 A box of computer software 
items etc.  

£5-£10 

803 A box of as new kitchen 
utensils  

£5-£10 

804 A box of LPs  £10-£20 

805 Two boxes of books  £10-£20 

806 A quantity of chicken 
storage jars  

£10-£20 

807 A quantity of Giles annuals 
etc. 

£5-£10 

808 A Nativity set £10-£20 

809 A calender wall clock 
together with an outdoor 
wall clock 

£10-£20 

810 Two well loved stuffed toys 
in the form of a dog and a 
panda bear 

£5-£10 

811 A white painted triptych 
mirror  

£5-£10 
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812 A box containing mirrored 
pictured framed 'Wonders of 
the World' books; a set of 
place mats etc. 

£5-£10 

813 A quantity of German coffee 
cans and saucers 

£5-£10 

814 Two artists easels £5-£10 

815 Two brass jugs and a brass 
vase 

£5-£10 

816 A Paddington Station wall 
clock 

£20-£40 

817 A quantity of teddy bear 
ornaments 

£2-£5 

818 A quantity of drinking 
glasses 

£2-£5 

819 Six framed prints depicting 
cavaliers 

£2-£5 

820 An Alfa sewing machine, 
sold as collector's item 

£5-£10 

821 An Olympus digital camera 
and one other 

£2-£5 

822 Three boxes containing 
various kitchenalia etc. 

£20-£30 

823 A Studio pottery jug and six 
mugs, signed S.Kalan 

£10-£20 

824 A wicker twin handled 
basket and contents 

£10-£20 

825 A Gin bar storage box; 
together with a metal 
ornament decorated with 
birds 

£10-£20 

826 Three pine shelving units £5-£10 

827 A metal unicorn ornament £10-£20 

828 A metal ornamental fairy 
house and a fairy door 

£10-£20 

829 A wicker box containing 
various cigarette cards; 
binoculars; puppets; pens 
etc. 

£10-£20 

830 Five as new paint sets £10-£20 

830a A quantity of cameras and 
camcorders 

£10-£20 

831 A box of Play Sation 2 
games; Nintendo Wii games 
etc. 

£5-£10 

832 Three boxes of 
miscellaneous glass and 
china 

£20-£30 

833 A 9 piece knife set in case 
(36) 

£25-£35 

834 A reproduction England 
Rugby plaque (146) 

£10-£20 

835 A reproduction Liverpool 
plaque (149) 

£10-£20 

836 A reproduction Arsenal 
plaque (50) 

£15-£25 

837 A reproduction Manchester 
city plaque (147) 

£10-£20 

838 A reproduction Tottenham 
Hotspur Plaque (148) 

£10-£20 

839 A box containing six cast 
iron vegetable signs (152) 

£15-£25 

840 A reproduction Hudsons 
soap dog bowl (82) 

£25-£35 

841 A cast iron reproduction 'No 
Trespassing' sign (155) 

£15-£25 

842 Three metal bird cages 
(111) 

£20-£40 

843 A tin plate plane (124) £10-£20 

844 A cocktail shaker in the form 
of a shell (134) 

£10-£20 

845 Three graduating wooden 
trugs (181) 

£20-£30 

846 A walking stick with 
telescope (127) 

£20-£30 

847 A box containing six cast 
iron vegetable signs (151) 

£15-£25 

848 A reproduction Coca-Cola 
advertising sign (179) 

£20-£30 

849 A stainless steel milk churn 
(24) 

£20-£30 

850 A camouflage cartridge bag 
(11)  

£10-£20 

851 Three sets of keys (109) £15-£25 

852 A phrenology head (126) £15-£25 

853 Three tin plate robins (105) £10-£20 

854 A trumpet in fitted case 
(123) 

£40-£60 

855 A metal magnetic duck 
knock down target (10) 

£25-£35 

856 A modern two seater settee 
with matching armchair 

£10-£20 

857 A quantity of pictures and 
prints 

£5-£10 

858 Three boxes of various 
curtains  

£5-£10 

859 An upholstered armchair £10-£20 

860 An Ikea circular framed  £10-£15 

861 A cane floral upholstered 
armchair 

£2-£5 

862 A quantity of pictures and 
prints 

£5-£10 

863 A green upholstered 
armchair 

£2-£5 

864 A quantity of various 
pictures and prints 

£5-£10 

865 An electric reclining 
massage chair 

£20-£40 

866 A quantity of posters £10-£20 

867 An Edwardian chaise longue 
raised on turned supports 
together with a pair of  
matching upholstered 
armchairs 

£60-£80 
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868 A black upholstered swivel 
office chair  

£15-£20 

869 A box of various curtains  £5-£10 

870 A single divan bed and 
mattress 

£10-£20 

871 A quantity of rolled posters £10-£20 

872 A box of DVDs £10-£20 

873 A wooden and metal bed 
frame with matrress  

£20-£40 

874 Three boxes of various 
pictures, prints and mirrors 

£20-£30 

875 A glass topped coffee table 
together with a CD storage 
unit 

£2-£5 

876 A box of various books £5-£10 

877 A quantity of posters £10-£20 

878 A futon chair  £10-£20 

879 An orange upholstered futon £10-£20 

880 Three boxes and a bag of 
various sundry glass and 
china; to include tablelamp, 
Jasperware jug; tureen and 
cover; hor d'oeuvre dish; 
glass vases; dressing table 
items etc 

£20-£30 

881 Three drawers and a crate 
of various books  

£10-£20 

882 A pair of Krauss binoculars £10-£20 

883 A Singer sewing machine 
with a box of spare parts 

£10-£20 

884 A marble chess set £20-£30 

885 Eleven lead fire marks £100-£130 

886 Two stoneware bottles 
including a Colchester 
Brewing Co, Halesworth 
Example  

£20-£30 

887 A reproduction black and 
gold Norton Plaque (161) 

£12-£15 

888 A reproduction Michelin man 
(175) 

£12-£15 

889 Two reproduction Land 
Rover signs (156) 

£14-£18 

890 A reproduction BSA motor 
cycle plaque (159) 

£10-£15 

891 Four assorted reproduction 
signs 

£14-£18 

892 A reproduction Land Rover 
sign (158) 

£12-£16 

893 A reproduction Land Rover 
sign (157) 

£10-£15 

894 A reproduction Lister plaque 
(160) 

£12-£16 

895 A doorbell decorated with a 
steam engine (76) 

£16-£20 

896 A doorbell decorated with a 
vintage car (78) 

£14-£18 

897 A pair of reproduction Esso 
money boxes (174) 

£20-£30 

898 A reproduction "please 
adjust your dress before 
leaving" sign (165) 

£10-£15 

899 A reproduction cast iron 
railway notice sign (163) 

£12-£17 

900 A brass oil lamp with glass 
chimney and shade 

£10-£20 

901 An ethnic style spear; 
together with a club 

£10-£20 

902 Two transistor radios £20-£30 

903 A box of old books some 
relating to Ipswich 

£75-£100 

904 A box containing 
Glyndebourne Programmes 

£5-£10 

905 A box of various sundry 
items 

£5-£10 

906 A box of various costumes £5-£10 

907 A box of LPs and magazines £10-£20 

908 Three boxes of DVDs £20-£40 

909 A box of mostly Harry Potter 
books 

£10-£20 

910 Two cases of LPs £5-£10 

911 A box of mostly CDs £2-£5 

912 A box of assorted bags £2-£5 

913 A Umig 8mm projector £5-£10 

914 A Umig R2000 
Inspectorprojection 

£10-£20 

915 A Playstation 2, lacking 
power lead 

£10-£20 

916 A Bakelite Bush radio £30-£40 

917 A Waring blender £10-£20 

918 A Nintendo Wii £5-£10 

919 A BT homehub £2-£5 

920 A Yamaha Home cinema 
amp 

£10-£20 

921 A desk fan £10-£20 

922 A Dell keyboard; together 
with a Hanns.G moniter 

£5-£10 

923 A knitting machine £10-£20 

924 A Bush coffee machine £10-£20 

925 An Aquarium with various 
accessories, pumps etc 

£20-£40 

926 A Breville sandwich toaster £2-£5 

927 A pink flat screen television 
with remote control 

£10-£20 

928 A Pifko vacuum cleaner with 
original box 

£10-£20 
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929 An Igenix 800W microwave £10-£20 

930 A portable radio £5-£10 

931 A Tricity Bendix tabletop 
fridge 

£20-£30 

932 A quantity of ladies' hats £2-£5 

933 A double divan bed and 
mattress 

£10-£20 

934 A painted cupboard fitted 
single drawer together with 
a leaded glass display case  

£10-£20 

935 A reproduction TV cabinet  £2-£5 

936 An oak green upholstered 
arm chair  

£10-£20 

937 A picture frame together 
with a wrought iron light 
fitting 

£2-£5 

938 An oak circular topped 
coffee table  

£10-£20 

939 A reproduction glazed 
corner unit  

£2-£5 

940 A pine topped computer 
desk  

£2-£5 

941 A three tier side table  £2-£5 

942 A cane two tier plant stand 
together with a cane 
magazine rack  

£2-£5 

943 Two upholstered stools  £2-£5 

944 A reproduction TV unit  £2-£5 

945 A modern TV stand  £2-£5 

946 An upholstered swivel office 
chair  

£2-£5 

947 A circular topped dining 
table  

£10-£20 
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948 A quantity of timber  £30-£50 

949 A quantity of timber  £30-£50 

950 Two aluminium step ladders 
and a garden kneeler  

£10-£20 

951 A quantity of long handled 
gardening tools  

£10-£20 

952 A folding garden lattice spire 
(21) 

£15-£25 

953 A folding garden lattice spire 
(20) 

£15-£25 

954 A bike rack  £2-£5 

955 A drain chimney cleaning 
rod set (61) 

£15-£25 

956 A stainless steel border fork 
and spade (13) 

£25-£35 

957 A trailer light board (63) £15-£25 

958 A digging fork and spade 
(14) 

£10-£20 

959 Three aluminium spirit level  £30-£50 

960 A 6ft folding lattice garden 
spire (23) 

£15-£25 

961 A 6ft folding lattice garden 
spire (22) 

£15-£25 

962 A pair of bolt croppers (33) £10-£20 

963 A pair of telescopic hedging 
sheers (17) 

£10-£20 

964 Two pairs of loppers and 
fork  

£2-£5 

965 A metal bullard  £15-£25 

966 A metal gun cabinet with key £20-£30 

967 A leather saddle  £20-£30 

968 A leather saddle  £20-£30 

969 A saddle cleaning rack  £10-£20 

970 A small wooden step ladder  £10-£20 

971 Four corrugated sheets of 
metal  

£50-£60 

972 A 40 litre aqua roll  £10-£20 

973 A caravan waste water 
container  

£10-£20 

974 A quantity of long drainage 
rods  

£20-£30 

975 Four corrugated sheets of 
metal  

£50-£60 

976 Three various doors  £10-£20 

977 A metal shelving unit on 
wheels  

£20-£30 

978 A golf bag and contents  £2-£5 

979 A pair of football goals, sold 
as seen 

£10-£20 

980 A child's croquet set  £10-£20 

981 A painted fire surround  £5-£10 

982 A wooden and metal step 
ladder  

£5-£10 

983 A Hippo golf bag and 
contents together with a 
trolley  

£5-£10 

984 A clothes rail  £10-£20 

985 A brass three quarter bed 
and irons   

£20-£40 

986 A pair of Victorian stilts  £10-£20 

987 A fishing box together with a 
rod bag and fishing brolly 

£20-£30 

988 A Victorian metal bed frame  £10-£20 

989 A Victorian metal bed frame  £10-£20 

990 A disability chair together 
with two stools 

£2-£5 
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991 A bike rack  £2-£5 

992 A metal bistro set  £10-£20 

993 A pair of metal chairs with 
cushions  

£5-£10 

994 A wooden framed three 
piece suite comprising of a 
two seater settee together 
with a pair of matching arm 
chairs  

£2-£5 

995 A fold up bed  £20-£40 

996 Four folding hardwood 
chairs  

£15-£25 

997 An ornate metal bistro set  £30-£50 

998 A shop display rack £10-£20 

999 A Cadence tread mill  £30-£50 

1000 Two metal multi-drawer 
chests and contents 

£10-£15 

1001 A small quantity of 8mm 
bolts and nuts 

£10-£15 

1002 A tin of 10mm nuts and bolts £10-£15 

1003 An anti-fire pistol etc £2-£5 

1004 A Cuprinol power sprayer £10-£15 

1005 Seven various candle 
lanterns 

£15-£20 

1006 A metal multi-drawer chest £25-£35 

1007 A box containing three, as 
new, bubble guns 

£2-£5 

1008 A box containing, as new, 
dust masks 

£10-£20 

1009 A copper swing, handled pot £10-£15 

1010 Three glass demijohns £5-£10 

1011 An alkaline water filter £5-£10 

1012 A toilet roll holder £10-£20 

1013 Two vehicle suspension 
springs 

£2-£5 

1014 A stonemason's tool box 
and contents 

£30-£40 

1015 A plastic tub of various car 
cleaning items 

£2-£5 

1016 Four legs for a wood burner £2-£5 

1017 A digital home safe with key £20-£40 

1018 A lockable box with key £10-£20 

1019 An Adams golf bag and 
trolley and contents of 
Mizuno golf clubs etc 

£10-£20 

1020 A mobility walker  £5-£10 

1021 An advertising hessian sack £2-£5 

1022 A Kawasaki toy battery 
powered quad bike, sold as 
seen, also no power supply 

£15-£25 

1023 A quantity of bedroom 
furniture to include two 
mirrored back dressing 
chests, two chest of 
drawers, bedside chest fitted 
with three drawers and a 
bedside cupboard etc. 

£10-£20 

1024 A hand trolley 40 £60-£75 

1025 A tractor seat stool 90 £32-£40 

1026 A tractor seat stool 91 £32-£40 

1027 Two teak dining chairs £2-£5 

1028 A white painted loom 
armchair 

£5-£10 

1029 An oak slat backed elbow 
chair 

£2-£5 

1030 An electric fire, sold as 
collector's item 

£2-£5 

1031 A saw bench £10-£20 

1032 A white painted wicker chair £5-£10 

1033 A wicker coffee table with 
glass inset 

£5-£10 

1034 A concrete bird bath £30-£45 

1035 A white painted, French 
style coffee table 

£10-£20 

1036 A box of door furniture £5-£10 

1037 A carpenter's tool chest and 
contents 

£30-£40 

1038 A petrol Lawnflite 
lawnmower 

£80-£100 

1039 A Mountfield petrol lawn 
mower 

£5-£10 

1040 A Champion petrol lawn 
mower 

£10-£20 

1041 A petrol cylinder mower  £10-£20 

1042 Two Fox Garden 
commander multi tools, one 
AF, sold as seen 

£60-£80 

1043 A pair of concrete garden 
ornaments in the form of 
lions  

£20-£40 

1044 A Tanaka petrol hedge 
trimmer  

£15-£25 

1045 A concrete garden ornament  £10-£20 

1046 A pressure barrel  £5-£10 

1047 A metal bird table  £10-£20 

1048 A female crane statue (102) £40-£60 

1049 A metal male crane statue 
(101) 

£40-£60 

1050 A barrel trolley £20-£40 
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1051 A galvanised water heater  £10-£20 

1052 A road work sign  £15-£25 

1053 A box of various looks and 
other fittings  

£5-£10 

1054 A doll's pram  £2-£5 

1055 A Coca-Cola bike, signed by 
Sylvain Legwinaki  

£90-£100 

1056 A cane coffee table with 
glass inset  

£2-£5 

1057 A large wicker log basket £20-£30 

1058 A petrol brush cutter  £20-£30 

1059 A coal scuttle and shovel  £2-£5 

1060 A Little Tikes play kitchen  £20-£30 

1061 A dog ornament  £10-£20 

1062 A reel of garden hose and a 
quantity of hose  

£5-£10 

1063 A Karcher floor polisher 
attachment 

£10-£20 

1064 A metal tambour cabinet  £2-£5 

1065 A pine coffee table  £2-£5 

1066 A galvanised watering can  £5-£10 

1067 A metal bird cage  £5-£10 

1068 A gent's Apollo mountain 
bike  

£15-£25 

1069 A ladies Arden bike  £15-£25 

1070 A gent's Shockwave 
mountain bike  

£15-£25 

1071 A ladie's Falcon bike  £10-£20 

1072 A ladies Raleigh bike  £5-£10 

1073 A boy's mountain bike  £10-£20 

1074 A girl's mountain bike  £10-£20 

1075 A girl's Edwards bike  £5-£10 

1076 A girl's Giant bike  £10-£20 

1077 A girl's Universal bike  £5-£10 

1078 An artificial Christmas tree 
and a box of decorations   

£10-£20 

1079 A wooden storage box  £10-£20 

1080 Two play tunnels and a 
quantity of Little Champs fun 
football activity play gyms  

£5-£10 

1081 A metal storage box  £5-£10 

1082 A cast iron fire place and 
grate  

£20-£30 

1083 A Royal Doulton sink  £10-£20 

1084 Three drainage channels; a 
small tent and a crate of 
hand tools  

£10-£20 

1085 A mirror fronted bathroom 
cabinet  

£10-£20 

1086 A cantilever tools box and 
contents together with a 
small set of steps  

£10-£20 

1087 A box of various tools  £10-£20 

1088 A table cover together with a 
small metal and plastic table 
and a dust pan and brush 

£2-£5 

1089 A box of various tools  £10-£20 

1090 A box of various weight 
lifting weights etc. 

£10-£20 

1091 Three bags and two boxes 
of tiles  

£10-£20 

1092 Three boxes of drainage 
and door fittings  

£10-£20 

1093 Two boxes containing 
various sundry items  

£5-£10 

1094 A pair of fire dogs and grate £10-£20 

1095 A pair of fire dogs and grate £10-£20 

1096 Five boxes and a bag of 
various artificial flowers  

£5-£10 

1097 A box containing a saw; 
wood working plane etc.  

£5-£10 

1098 A box of various nails, 
screws etc.  

£10-£20 

1099 A galvanised container  £10-£20 

1100 A metal plant holder 
together with a bird feeding 
stand and a quantity of 
terracotta planters  

£10-£20 

1101 A galvanised wheel barrow  £5-£10 

1102 A metal gate  £10-£20 

1103 Two plastic water butts  £5-£10 

1104 An oak gate post  £5-£10 

1105 A pair of gate posts and 
fittings together with a pair 
of gates  

£40-£60 

1106 A quantity of wooden 
fencing  

£10-£20 

1107 Three small railway sleepers  £10-£20 

1108 Five sheets of angle iron  £15-£25 

1109 Five sheets of angle iron  £15-£25 

1110 Five lengths of boxes steel  £15-£25 

1111 Five lengths of boxes steel  £15-£25 

1112 A small lawn tractor trailer  £10-£20 

1113 A pair of metal garden gates  £20-£40 

1114 A pair of metal garden gates  £10-£20 

1115 An approx. 8'4" steel bodied 
trailer with removable 
tarpaulin 

£220-£300 
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